
 
 
Uniform Expectations: 

 Boys Girls 
Spring Uniform 
Spring uniform is worn from Labour Day to 
Thanksgiving and after Spring Break until the 
end of June. 

 White or navy WRCA polo 
 Grey WRCA pants or grey WRCA 

shorts 
 Black closed-toed shoes 
 Black socks 

 White or navy WRCA polo 
 WRCA grey skirt or WRCA kilt (Senior 

School only) 
 Black closed-toed shoes 
 Black socks 

Winter Uniform 
Winter uniform is worn from Thanksgiving 
until Spring Break. 

 White or navy WRCA polo 
 Grey WRCA pants 
 Black closed-toed shoes 
 Black socks 

 White or navy WRCA polo 
 WRCA tunic (Junior School) or WRCA 

kilt (Senior School) 
 Black closed-toed shoes 
 Black full length tights (covering feet) 

Formal Uniform 
Formal uniform is required for public 
presentations and performances (e.g. 
Christmas and Spring concerts, Grandparents 
Day, etc.). 

 White WRCA polo 
 Grey WRCA pants 
 Black closed-toed shoes 
 Black socks 
 WRCA navy V-neck pullover or WRCA 

navy V-neck cardigan 

 White WRCA polo 
 WRCA tunic (Junior School) or WRCA 

kilt (Senior School) 
 Black closed-toed shoes 
 Black full length tights (covering feet) 
 WRCA navy V-neck pullover or WRCA 

navy V-neck cardigan 

PE Uniform 
Physical Education (PE) uniform is required for 
all PE classes. 

 Grey WRCA T-shirt 
 Navy WRCA gym shorts or navy WRCA sweatpants 
 Appropriate athletic shoes (any colour) 
 Optional: Navy WRCA crew-neck sweatshirt 

Optional Items 
These optional items may be worn in addition 
to the regular uniform described above. They 
are not a replacement for it. 

 Grey or navy WRCA (“hype”) jacket 
 WRCA navy V-neck pullover or WRCA navy V-neck cardigan 
 Any unadorned navy-coloured winter jacket (This is intended for students who 

desire to wear a winter jacket inside the school. Other colored jackets or outerwear 
can be worn outside, but must be removed when students return to class.) 

 
Additional Clarifications: 
 Senior School girls (Grade 6 to Grade 12) wear the WRCA kilt and Junior School girls (Kindergarten to Grade 5) wear the WRCA tunic. 
 Skirt and kilt lengths must be a maximum of 2 inches above the knee, and bicycle shorts should be worn under the skirt or kilt. 
 Junior School students are not expected to change in and out of their PE uniforms. Therefore, the PE uniform is worn for the whole 

day on the days that the student has a PE class. 
 Pants, shorts, skirts, kilts, tunics, etc. must be WRCA uniform items. Similar items purchased from other suppliers are not acceptable. 
 Unadorned ankle or calf-length black boots are acceptable for girls. “Uggs”, flip-flops, sandals, slippers, etc. are not permitted. 
 Shoes should have all black uppers (including laces). Given the difficulty some parents are having in finding all black shoes, the “all 

black” rule has been relaxed to allow white soles. 
 WRCA team wear (hoodies, jackets, etc.) is designed for team members to wear to and from games.  These items are not uniform 

substitutions or additions.  The only approved additional layers are the Optional Items listed in the grid above. 
 Athletic shoes may be worn with the Spring and Winter uniforms as long as they are all black uppers (see above). “Wheelie” shoes are 

not permitted. 
 Students may wear non-uniform jackets, footwear, etc. when playing outside. These items are to be removed when students return 

to class. 


